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INTRODUCING THE NEW WOODS HOLE GROUP
FALMOUTH, MA – Representatives from CLS America, Inc., Horizon Marine, Inc. and
The Woods Hole Group Inc. announced the merging of the three companies effective January 1,
2018 resulting in the new company retaining the name The Woods Hole Group, Inc.
CLS America is a leading force in satellite technology while Horizon Marine’s expertise lies in
offshore oceanography for the energy industry. The merger with Woods Hole Group provides
services including: environmental assessment, fisheries and wildlife satellite tracking, ocean
current forecasting, coastal engineering, ocean monitoring systems, habitat restoration and
climate change planning projects.
Through its renowned expertise spanning over 30 years of operating satellite systems, CLS America
contributes to global efforts in protecting the environment and enhancing security through direct
operational support to government, institutions and industries in the environmental field.
Current Woods Hole Group CFO Chris Adomanis commented, “This merger brings together
three companies, each with over 30 years of experience, each pioneers in providing cutting edge
scientific data vital to our clients that impact the Earth’s environment.”
Horizon Marine’s traditional services support the offshore energy industry with the most reliable
data-driven metocean forecasting service available. “Vertical integration provides access to new
technologies to enhance our EddyWatch, SurveyWatch and RouteWatch client deliverables,” said
Horizon’s Matt Cadwallader, who will now serve a company-wide Business Development role.
Traditional Woods Hole Group services related to Applied Ecology, Coastal Sciences and
Engineering, and Ocean Measurement Systems remain. The new Woods Hole Group integrates
advanced scientific and satellite services for new opportunities in innovation and leadership in
the global marine environment.
Woods Hole Group President & CEO Bob Hamilton stated, “We are focused on a seamless transition
for our employees, customers and teaming partners. Bringing these companies together allows us
to provide a wider range of environmental services to government, fisheries, energy, industry,
research and environmental markets.”
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